Tanenbaum Takes a Night Off! Comedy Show Sponsorship Opportunities
The Comedy Show is always a fun night to let loose and laugh. The 30th anniversary edition is sure to keep you in stitches.

Troublemakers ($5,000) (Sends a Peacemaker to a Global Hotspot)
- Ten VIP Tickets (premier seating near stage*, 2-3 tables reserved with name/logo)
- Two drinks per person
- Unlimited virtual access for your guests
- Name/logo on all day of and pre and post-event media and communications (digital invitations, public acknowledgment from the stage, welcome sign at event, and signage at each cocktail table)
- Virtual consultation through Tanenbaum’s Workplace or Health Care programs

Movers and Shakers ($2,500) (Supports medical and nursing students being trained in religious and cultural competence)
- Six VIP tickets (seating near stage*, 2 tables reserved with name/logo)
- Two drinks per person
- Unlimited virtual access for your guests
- Name/logo placement on communications day of the event (welcome sign at event, signage at each cocktail table)
- Name/logo placement on website

Provocateurs ($1,250) (Supports Tanenbaum’s Educational Programs)
- Four VIP tickets (seating near stage*, 1 table reserved with name/logo)
- Two drinks per person
- Unlimited virtual access for your guests
- Name/logo placement on website

For more information, please contact: nwolfe@tanenbaum.org

*While the front section is the best seating in the house, there is a good chance you may find yourself in the comedian’s routine. All in good fun of course!

Tanenbaum is a 501(c)(3) nonprofit organization. Provocateurs and Movers and Shakers Sponsorships are fully tax deductible. Troublemaker Sponsorships are tax deductible above $1,000 if they opt in for a consultation.